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Synopsis 
The metastable A13Zr phase, wth an L l 2  ordered structure, has been 
obtained m Al-NI-Zr alloys, both as a solrdlfication product as well as a 
solid state precipitate The present lnvestlgaixon probes into the grovdl 
and coarserung behamour d b i t e d  by h s  phase formed Trra these two 
routes The structure and latixce constants of th~s  cubic A&Zr phase are 
very simdar to those of fw a-A1 In the sohd state, h s  results In a small 
lattice misfit between A&Zr and the matnx dl, enabhg the forma~on 
of very fine coherent precipitates (< 5nm) In contrast, the same A13Zr 
frozen from the melt, grows to nearly 800 nrn 
The morpholopal changes &splayed by &Zr as a pnmary phase, 
growmg mto a surroundmg liquid, IS controlled by a kmeixc effect due to 
the supersaturatlon m the ltquld Whereas, m the sohd state, the low 
mterfaclal energes between the coherent precrpltate and ma-, d~ctate 
the shape and the coarsemng behawour 
Tkrnary alloys of Al-Ni-Zr, near the A1 nch end, were melt spun and 
their microstructures exarnmed These were subsequently aged at daerent 
temperatures for vanous tunes A bnef lntroductron followed by, a rmew 
of earlier work done and the expenmental details, are presented m the 
first three chapters, respectively The htexature review la Chapter 11 has 
been structured to Include earlier studles on, la) h s  metastable phase 
obtained as a sohd state reactlon product, (b) the shape evolution of the 
7' precipitates m NI based alloys (whrch resemble the A13Zr-Al case m 
terms of the simdarities m structure and lattlce constants between the 
precipitate and ma- phases), and (c)the effect of rapid sol~dlficat~on i
these composition ranges 
The studies carned out for the them Include analysis of the rnxrostruc- 
tures of the two melt spun alloys In both cases, the two phases a-A1 and 
d3N1 formed by a eutectlc reacQon, are present along wrth the metastable 
Al& phase 
Results on melt spinning an &N17Zr3 alloy have been presented m 
chapter 1V Here, the A1,Zr phase forms as a primary phase, directly from 
the melt The basic eutectlc reaction yields two dfierent microstructures 
[I] rods of &NI and a A1 formed by a coupled growth of the two phases 
and (11) a divorced eutectic comprising of equaxed grams of a-All with 
A13N1 along the gram boundaries In both microstructures the presence of 
the metastable AhZr phase is obsemed The present investigation analyses 
the observed sohdtcahon sequence and focusses on the shape evolution 
of the !d3zr phase, observed dunng growth 
In the last chapter, results of coarsening studies on the A13Zr phase 
obtained as a precipitaQon product, has been presented On agng the 
melt spun &9N~10Zr1 alloy, this phase precipitates out of both the eutectic 
phases of a-A1 and AkNi The coarsening behawour in the two matnx 
phases from whch the &Zr forms, is dlffwent A separate unique 
orientaaon relatlonshp relates the prec~pitate wrth each of the parent 
phases The low temperature heat treatments lead to a novel way of 
synthesising nanodispersed microstructures, wth the mlnor &Ni phase 
m the eutectic present as fine dlspersoids m an a-A1 matnx 
